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Problem financing is financing that has been channeled by the bank and the customer 

cannot return according to the agreement, this problematic financing will result in losses due 

to the receipt of funds that have been disbursed. As experienced by BMT Al Islam has a problem 

with bad loans ranging from 23% in 2018 which peaked in 2012 reaching 30% -35%, finally 

the BMT adopted a strategy to limit financing since 2012 which affected profitability and 

channeling of funds to third parties then need to rescue problem financing and anticipate the 

problem  financing. 

The purpose of this study is how BMT Al Islam Panumbangan Ciamis in anticipating 

problem financing by limiting financing succeed in reducing the number of bad loans or not 

and what causes financing to become problematic. 

This research uses descriptive research method with a qualitative approach. The data 

source in this study uses two data sources, namely primary data obtained directly from the 

BMT and secondary data obtained from books and financial reports. Data collection 

techniques used are by observation, interview, and documentation. To test the data creatiability 

that is by doing various methods such as extension of time, triangulation, and the adequacy of 

reference materials which are then analyzed by stages consisting of data reduction, data 

presentation, and data verification. 

The results of this study indicate that there are two factors causing financing problems, 

BMT internal factors and BMT external factors. The main research result is the financing 

restriction strategy carried out by BMT Al Islam Panumbangan Ciamis in anticipating 

problematic financing proved successful because the range of non-performing loans was 

reduced before there was a limitation reaching the range of 30% -35% and after there were 

funding restrictions decreased each year and in 2018 reach a range of 23% with the help of 

implementing problem financing rescue by making 3R efforts namely rescheduling, 

reconditioning, restructuring. 
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